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Implications of Monitoring Mechanisms on Bring Your Own Device Adoption
James Lee Jr. a, Merrill Warkentin a, Robert E. Crossler b, and Robert F. Otondo a

aMississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS, USA; bWashington State University, Pullman, WA, USA

ABSTRACT
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) programs permit employees to use personal devices to access organiza-
tional information. Users gain convenience, while employers benefit from increased productivity and
reduced IT expense. Security boundaries must extend to personal devices to mitigate data exfiltration,
thereby infringing on employees’ privacy by monitoring their personal devices. These monitoring
mechanisms play a critical role in employee participation in a BYOD program. Our results demonstrate
that the BYOD monitoring mechanisms and privacy concerns suppress the benefits of increased job
performance expectancy when evaluating whether to participate in a BYOD program. This research
identifies that tasks measured, frequency of monitoring, and organizational control are significant
impediments to behavioral intention for BYOD participation.
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Introduction

Smartphones now outship netbooks, notebooks, and desktop
computers combined [13], with adoption of smartphones
increasing each year [57]. The greatest increase in ownership
is from 18- to 24-year-olds, with over 67% owning a smart-
phone. The next youngest demographic, 25- to 34-year-olds,
had the highest level of adoption with a 71% penetration level.
The younger workforce is adopting mobile technologies at a
high rate, and the demand to incorporate technologies avail-
able at home into the workplace environment has spurred the
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) movement across all indus-
tries. The workforce’s desire to use the latest technology,
coupled with organizations’ desire to reduce expenses, pro-
motes this movement. Worldwide, 89% of Information
Technology departments enable varying degrees of BYOD,
and 83% of US companies predict a growth in BYOD within
the next 2 years [10].

BYOD enables employees to utilize personal devices to access
corporate data, shifting the responsibility for hardware to the end
user, potentially saving organizations capital and operating
expenses. However, there are many challenges to adopting the
BYOD model. Employees’ personal devices that access corporate
data become additional attack points. Stolen or misplaced laptops
that contained sensitive information plague organizations (e.g.
[31, 72]), and mobile technologies increase the number of remote
devices that could be lost. Information stored on mobile devices
could be compromised. Devices with remote access to corporate
servers expand potential impacts beyond locally stored informa-
tion. Employees are now accountable for corporate data on their
personal devices, and employers must protect their data [36].
Organizations can use mobile device management (MDM) sys-
tems to monitor and control nearly all functions of employee
devices. Monitoring capabilities include text, voice, and data

usage, location, phone state, and device status. The system can
control hardware by disabling features such as cameras,
Bluetooth, and GPS. Software is controlled by approving and
requiring apps for devices, and restricting users from installing
blacklisted apps [22]. MDM systems can protect organizational
data by remotely erasing data on devices that are no longer under
the organization’s control (e.g., lost device and employee termina-
tion) [36].

Extant BYOD research focuses on the organizational risks
and benefits, or the individual’s benefits. Practitioners have
addressed best practices for organizations to deploy BYOD
[12, 46] and limited research has been done on the favorable
factors of BYOD [74, 75]. Researchers have investigated the
organizational dangers of BYOD, and have developed prac-
tices to mitigate the risk of BYOD to the organization [24, 66].
However, it does not account for the user’s perceptions and
assumes the user wants to adopt BYOD and does not address
the BYOD’s unfavorable factors. Lee et al. [37] suggested that
employees must initially evaluate the BYOD policy to deter-
mine if the benefits of participating are worth the loss of
privacy and control, but did not empirically test these
propositions.

Accessing device information and restricting device usage
provides organizations with the ability to electronically monitor
employees. Employee monitoring has been used to measure job
performance for a limited number of occupations [24]. Today,
computers and the Internet are integral parts of business, and
monitoring has moved beyond a task-performance focus to
include all electronic use. Monitoring enhances the organiza-
tion’s ability to hold employees accountable for their electronic
usage, improve employee efficiency and effectiveness, and
reduce Internet abuse [38]. Accountability obligates actors to
justify their actions [9]. Technological advances enable recording
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employee activities down to the keystroke, sometimes creating
consternation over privacy in the workplace [1, 35].

Privacy concerns are amplified in the BYOD environment
because the device belongs to the user. Weeger et al. [74]
identified perceived private threats as a hindrance to BYOD
adoption because of the concern with providing organizations
with potential access to personal data. Unlike previous
employee monitoring programs, participating in BYOD is
volitional, meaning the employee can opt out of being mon-
itored by not participating in the program. The Information
Systems Audit and Control Association reports over half of
users would be less inclined to use a personal device for work
purposes if the organization could remove all their data from
the device, could restrict online activities, or track online
activities [34]. The hesitation to participate in a BYOD pro-
gram may be a product of the monitoring mechanisms used
by the organization, which raises the question:

RQ: How do BYOD monitoring mechanisms affect BYOD
adoption?

To answer this question, we assess the design artifacts of
monitoring in a volitional BYOD program, while accounting
for performance expectancy and privacy concerns of employees.
We utilize the theory of planned behavior’s (TPB) [2] value
expectancy foundation as our overarching framework. We sug-
gest that monitoring mechanisms and privacy concerns are
acrimonious forces that oppose adoption benefits. Privacy con-
cerns are accounted by adapting Internet Users Information
Privacy Concerns (IUIPC) [43] to the mobile context, and adop-
tion benefits are examined through the Unified Theory of
Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [70]. We gather
data and empirically test our theory using the factorial survey
method and multilevel modeling.

Theoretical background

Research founded on the TPB [2] focuses on technology
acceptance to explain and predict behavior based on inten-
tions formed by the attitudes toward the behavior, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioral control. These antecedents
to behavioral intention can be described using additional
beliefs or dispositions to provide additional granularity [2].
The theoretical strength of TPB makes it an ideal theory to
use as a lens for analyzing IS behaviors.

We utilize TPB to frame our research by focusing on the
attitudes toward participating in a BYOD program, and con-
trol for subjective norms and perceived behavioral control in
the vignettes of the factorial survey method. Attitudes are the
favorable or unfavorable views of a behavior, and are shaped
through behavioral beliefs, which can be modified through
external stimuli. The foundation of TBP was built on an
expectancy-value model, which posits that attitudes are a
summative belief index composed of the subjective evaluation
of the behavior belief’s attributes. These attributes are the
costs and benefits of performing the behavior [2]. Our focus
is on the contrary factors of a BYOD program, specifically the
design artifacts that increase accountability and privacy con-
cerns. To form a complete theory, we also address the
expected increase in job performance as the benefit to parti-
cipating in the program (Figure 1).

Design artifacts to increase accountability

Employers strive to ensure worker productivity, but monitor-
ing may have negative effects when invasiveness is too high
[44]. The impact of monitoring on employee perceptions of
supervision depends on the job type, data monitored, man-
agement attitudes, organizational culture, and if monitoring is
used in a punitive manner [24]. Previous research has exam-
ined monitoring’s impact on trust [63], performance out-
comes [26], absenteeism [76], ethical considerations [29], job
satisfaction [4, 24], and privacy concerns [21] in mandatory
settings. Our study investigates monitoring in a situation
where employees can choose to participate by utilizing their
personal devices for work purposes. The volitional nature of a
BYOD program makes it an ideal scenario to determine how
monitoring policies affect behavioral intentions.

Monitoring is effective at modifying behavior because of
mechanisms that provide authority figures an awareness of
actions the employees may have to justify. While the literature
provides a rich understanding of monitoring in mandatory
settings, it is plagued with overlapping concepts and does not
address volitional conditions. For example, accountability can
be increased through manipulating design artifacts that foster
identifiability, evaluation awareness, social presence aware-
ness, and monitoring awareness [68]. In turn, identifiability
serves as a deterrent to social loafing because the efforts of
identified individuals often increase as they contribute to a
common goal [76]. Marx and Sherizen’s [44] framework of
privacy monitoring incorporates intrusiveness, frequency,
relevance to job performance, visibility, focus, targeting, the
nature of the data collected, and data accuracy. Grant and
Higgins [26] tested the effects of tasks measured, frequency of
measurement, object of monitoring, and recipient of the
monitored data on personal importance of production and
service and found that monitoring may not increase produc-
tion. Tasks measured and monitoring frequency were also
identified by George [24] to influence attitudes toward

Figure 1. Research model
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monitoring and jobs in multiple case studies. Alder, Noel, and
Ambrose [4] found that advanced notice and perceived orga-
nizational support affected employees’ trust of the organiza-
tion postimplementation, however justification did not. Van
Toorn and Shu [66] found that monitoring policy awareness
was positively correlated with satisfaction in low-monitored
environments but negatively correlated in high-monitored
environments. The differences in satisfaction levels across
organizations support the concept that organizational climate
influences employee monitoring reactions [24].

The degree of intrusiveness is a function of the nature of
the data collected [44] and the frequency of collection [44,
66]. The nature of the data collected depends on the tasks
monitored [24, 26]. Monitoring awareness [68] is provided by
notifications that increase visibility [44] either prior to mon-
itoring or after monitoring has been implemented [3].
Justification [4] is based on the relevance of the data collected
[44], which helps to establish procedural fairness [59].
Identifiability [68] depends on the target object of monitoring
[44], whether it be an individual or a group [26]. Not all of the
monitoring mechanisms in the literature apply to a new
employee assessing the BYOD monitoring policy; however,
the applicable consistent themes that emerge are identifiabil-
ity, awareness, tasks measured, frequency, and justification.

When the employee’s device is monitored in the BYOD envir-
onment, there is a high degree of identifiability built into the
program. Evaluation awareness requires that the actions moni-
tored will have implied consequences. However, to determine the
effects of the monitoring program on adoption, the sanction
effects must be controlled. Social presence is an indication that
monitoring is currently active. It may be possible for an MDM
system to provide an indicator that monitoring is occurring.
However, communicating the monitoring frequency in the policy
provides a situation that can be immediately evaluated prior to
opting into a BYOD program rather than a situation that should
be experienced longitudinally. The level of awareness depends on
the communication of the monitoring program’s details in the
BYOD policy.

Monitoring can be performed on a task-specific basis for
performance assessment [20, 24, 26] or in a general manner to
prevent unwanted behaviors such as cyber loafing [4] and
policy noncompliance [8]. The tasks measured for perfor-
mance assessment depend on the completeness of a monitor-
ing program to cover the full range of tasks involved in doing
a job [26]. The number and types of tasks monitored have
been shown to negatively impact employees’ attitudes toward
monitoring [24]. Monitoring as a prevention tool is not task
specific; however, it does include monitored activities such as
e-mail, application usage, and GPS location. We suggest that
the information the organization monitors on the employees’
devices exhibits similar characteristics to the task-specific
monitoring measures, therefore:

H1: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the invasive-
ness of Tasks Measured will decrease BYOD Adoption
Intention.

The frequency of the tasks monitored establishes how often
data are collected from the monitored device. Supervisors who

monitor employees more often will have a greater awareness of
the employees’ activities, which can improve performance [24].
When monitored tasks directly reflect performance, then increas-
ingmonitoring frequency has been shown to have a positive effect
on acceptance [26]. However, in general, monitoring situations
with increased frequency creates a sense of micromanagement
[27]. In a non-task-specific monitoring situation such as BYOD,
the monitored tasks are not directly tied to performance;
therefore:

H2: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the Frequency
of monitoring will decrease BYOD Adoption Intention.

Justification for traditional and electronicmonitoring increases
perceived interactional fairness [59]. In situations where the tasks
monitored are directly tied to job performance (e.g., airline cus-
tomer service employees’ reservation accuracy), monitoring justi-
fication was not a significant antecedent to postimplementation
trust [3]. When the nature of the data collected is directly relevant
to job performance, then justification is tautological [44].
However, in the BYOD environment, the monitored activities
do not measure job performance. Therefore, additional justifica-
tion as to why an organization needs to collect data from the
employees’ personal device may be required to establish proce-
dural fairness.

H3: Monitoring design artifacts that provide justification will
increase BYOD Adoption Intention.

Previous research has focused on monitoring usage of
company assets [4]. Organizations have full control over
these assets and can allow or restrict activities by blocking
websites, filtering e-mails [66], controlling hardware and soft-
ware configuration, or restricting information access [18].
Unlike other monitoring programs, MDM systems in the
BYOD environment can provide the organization with con-
trol over employees’ personal device. The amount of control
can range from laissez-faire, where employees have no restric-
tions, to a complete lockdown of devices [54]. The amount of
control an organization has over a personal device is an
intrusion on employees, and can affect employees’ attitudes
toward participating in a BYOD program:

H4: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the Organizational
Control will decrease BYOD Adoption Intention.

Personal information privacy concerns

Employee monitoring can improve workplace behaviors, but can
also make employees feel degraded, stressed, and dehumanized
[5]. Monitoring is often viewed as a company rights versus
employee rights issue [41]. Organizational access to personal
devices raises privacy concerns from the user’s perspective.
E-mails sent and received on a company computer or Internet
traffic that is routed through a company networkmay be regarded
as company property; however, in a BYOD environment, the
device that is transmitting and receiving company data is person-
ally owned.

JOURNAL OF COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 3



There is a vast body of literature on information privacy (for a
detailed review, see [6, 49, 58]) that defines and applies privacy to
a number of contexts. In the IS field, information privacy is often
commoditized as a requirement to conduct online activities such
as e-commerce [19] and participating in social media [1, 69].
Similarly, BYOD requires relinquishing privacy and control of
the personal device to the organization to participate in a BYOD
program.

Themobile environment introduces constant connectivity and
new data privacy challenges. In the context of BYOD, information
privacy concern is a measure of the issues stemming from provid-
ing an organization access to the user’s personal device. These
issues can be described in the framework of the first-order con-
structs of IUIPC: control, awareness, and collection. BYOD is a
volitional program; if employees do not have a device to bring,
then they cannot participate in the program. Because of the high
degree of voluntariness, control is decided by the user to opt-in or
opt-out of the program. Awareness is established by BYOD poli-
cies and organizational practices. The intrusiveness of BYOD
policies on personal privacy can range from nonexistent in the
case of enabling corporate Internet Message Access Protocol
(IMAP) e-mail to extremely high in the case of GPS tracking.
The level of policy intrusiveness and organization’s policy adher-
ence will contribute to perceptions of fairness. The final dimen-
sion of IUIPC, collection, becomes contentious in BYOD
programs because users grant the organization control over
their personal data and meta-data. Such access changes the
focus from information transmitted over the Internet to personal
information residing on the user’s device. Following IUIPC, we
suggest that the term personal information privacy concerns
(PIPC) is more appropriate for this study. Following previous
studies on privacy’s effect on behavioral intention (e.g., [19, 40,
47, 64], we proffer that:

H5: Personal Information Privacy Concerns are negatively
related to BYOD Adoption Intention.

Performance expectancy

Performance expectancy is the benefit of BYOD in the expec-
tancy-value model. UTAUT postulates that performance expec-
tancy is the theoretical result of comparing perceived usefulness
[17], extrinsicmotivation [16], job-fit [65], relative advantage [48],
and outcome expectations [15]. The common theme among these
constructs is utilitarian value of technology and represents the
primary benefit of adoption. Performance expectancy is the belief
that adopting a certain technology will help improve job perfor-
mance [70]. While this definition is narrowly defined to the
workplace environment, it fits the context of BYOD better than
the revised UTAUT2 that encompasses general benefits to con-
sumers [71] because BYOD is an inherently work-related phe-
nomenon. Performance expectancy has demonstrated a high
degree of influence on technology acceptance intentions [70]
specifically for BYOD [74], therefore:

H6: Performance Expectancy will have a positive influence on
BYOD Adoption Intention.

Research method

A two-phased investigation [14, 42, 61] was used. Phase one
specified the research context, identified salient constructs,
developed experimental treatments and measurement scales,
and pilot tested the instrument for validity and reliability.
Phase two reevaluated the instrument’s validity and reliability,
and then tested for data biases and hypothesis support. This
section will focus on the factorial survey method, instrument
development, and participants.

Factorial survey approach

The factorial survey method provides respondents with scenar-
ios that differ as independent variables aremanipulated [33], and
then measures dependent variables of interest [67]. During nor-
mal decision-making processes, individuals encounter situations
with many influential factors that obscure decision drivers. The
factorial survey method reduces this measurement error by
manipulating relevant variables within clearly defined vignettes
describing realistic situations [25]. The orthogonally manipu-
lated variables are characteristics of the vignette actor or scenario
ensures that the variables are fully crossed and reduces multi-
collinearity between factors that are closely related [56]. The
respondent is randomly presented vignettes from the vignette
universe, and each is modified to measure their positive-beliefs
about and normative-judgments on the dependent variable [33].
These variables are under investigator control, thereby reducing
endogeneity [33]. By controlling the characteristics of the vign-
ette, the researcher is able to capture the complexity of real-
world behavior while delineating the influencing factors that
affect those behaviors [56].

The full factorial vignette population consisted of 36
unique combinations with no logically impossible vignettes.
Each respondent was randomly presented three vignettes in a
random order from the vignette population for full randomi-
zation. The vignettes were structured with an overarching
scenario, followed by the manipulated variables in Table 1.

Table 1. Vignette scenario, levels, and treatments.

Overarching
scenario

You have been hired at XYZ Inc., which has a policy that
allows employees to use their personal device for work
purposes if they want to. The policy provides the employee
with all of the support needed to enter into the program,
making it very easy to participate.
You are handed the policy, in it are a few key areas
highlighted:

Vignette
Dimension

Vignette
Level

Treatment

Tasks
Measured

Task1 The company will monitor your company e-mail
Task2 The company will monitor your company e-mail,

and installed applications and usage
Task3 The company will monitor your company e-mail,

installed applications and usage, and GPS data
Frequency Freq_Ran Monitoring will be done randomly

Freq_Real Monitoring will be done constantly in real time
Justification Just_No [NONE]

Just_Yes Monitoring is performed to ensure corporate
information is safe on your device

Organizational
Control

OrgCntrl0 [NONE]
OrgCntrl1 The company will regulate installed applications
OrgCntrl2 The company will regulate installed applications

and delete all files if the device is lost

4 J. LEE ET AL.



Instrumentation
All items were measured using previously validated items on a
seven-point, fully anchored Likert scales. Two rounds of
review panels consisting of experts from theoretical, scale
development, methods, and subject matter domains assessed
the face and content validity of the vignettes and measure-
ment items. Terms that the target population would find
ambiguous or unfamiliar were removed, and items were sim-
plified to avoid unnecessary cognitive load. The vignettes were
assessed for realism and readability, and were deemed appro-
priate for the target population. The instrument was examined
for potential sources of common method variance (CMV),
such as item ambiguity, social desirability, acquiesce bias,
consistency motif, and illusory correlations [50]. The expert
panels suggested that careful wording, item order, and rando-
mization were appropriate to combat CMV.

CMV was controlled by directly addressing ambiguity,
social desirability, and scale length in the expert review panels,
and item context biases and order effect were taken into
consideration when developing the instrument flow to reduce
mood induction or priming effects [50]. Biases from common
scale properties were minimized by using different anchor
labels and reporting interfaces (e.g., radio buttons and sliders).
Harmon’s single factor test and the marker variable techni-
ques were used to detect CMV. Fashion consciousness was
used as the nontheoretically associated marker variable
because it measures intrinsic traits similar to the substantive
variables, and can only be assessed through querying the
respondent’s perception [55]. It is the degree of importance
to dress fashionably, and should have no bearing on the
substantive variables in the study.

The data were scrutinized for completeness and other
biases to ensure quality. Involvement checks and response
bias tests were performed on the pilot and main study data
prior to analysis. The involvement checks were included after
each vignette. The probability of randomly answering the two
and three involvement checks correctly is 14.8% and 3.7%,
respectively. Pilot study respondents who answered two of the
three checks correctly were retained, and main study respon-
dents who answered all three checks correctly were retained.
Response set was also examined by calculating the standard
deviation for all Likert scale items and removing cases that
had a standard deviation of less than 0.7. The standard devia-
tion cut-off value to detect extreme response style depends on
the scale intervals [28]. Both samples were screened to ensure
familiarity with smartphone technology and their potential for
using a personal device in the workplace.

Participants

Seniors, graduate students, and alumni of a large US university
provided the pilot data. An e-mail was distributed using a
university listserv that requested participation in the study.
Eighty respondents started the survey, of which 38 completed
the survey and met the previously described criteria. Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk provided the main study data. There were 390
survey participants, of which 275 were deemed usable. The

respondents were all from the United States as recommended
based on previous studies [60].

The study’s target demographic was working professionals
whomay use a smartphone for work purposes. The demographics
of the main study data suggested that the participants were appro-
priate. The age of the respondents ranged from 18 to 61 years with
an average age of 31 years. Fifty-six percent of the respondents
were male. Ninety-seven percent indicated they owned a smart-
phone, and averaged 3.7 years of ownership. Sixty-four percent of
the respondents have used a smartphone for business purposes.

Data analysis and results

Instrument validity

Convergent and discriminant validity of the reflective variables
were tested through exploratory (EFA) and confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA). The EFA during the pilot study provided sup-
port for convergent and discriminant validity. The reflective
constructs Behavioral Intention, Fashion Concerns, and Job
Performance Expectancy items all loaded on separate dimen-
sions without cross loading at the suggested levels. A CFA was
performed to examine the three dimensions of PIPC. This test
indicated that three items cross-loaded above 0.4, which sug-
gests that the measurement items of the scale may conceptually
overlap. Furthermore, one failed to load on any dimension. The
items were adjusted and clarified prior to administering them
as part of the main study. For the main study, each construct
loaded on a single factor greater than 0.7 and did not cross load
above 0.4. A CFA of the PIPC items was performed similar to
the one done in the pilot study. One Collection item, one
Control item, and one awareness item cross loaded and were
removed and the CFA was run again. There was sufficient
convergent and discriminant validity for the remaining items
for analysis. The reliability of the reflective items was estab-
lished by calculating the Cronbach’s alpha. In the pilot and
main studies, all of the scales met the 0.7 acceptance threshold
[23, 30].

Common method variance

We assessed the existence of CMV using Harmon’s Single Factor
test and a marker variable test. The Harmon’s single factor test
included all of the reflective items in an exploratory factor analysis
with no rotation [50]. The result of the analysis was four factors,
with no single factor accounting for a majority of the variance.
Second, we conducted a marker variable analysis to determine if
the bivariate correlations between the substantive variables and a
theoretically unrelated variable were significant [39]. The correla-
tionmatrix indicated that there was no correlation over 0.4, which
is evidence that CMV does not exist between the items.

Analysis

The factorial survey method captures perceptions from a single
rater on multiple vignettes, therefore the between-subject and
within-subject variation must be accounted for [73]. These
structural dependencies can be analyzed through multilevel
modeling [32]. BYOD Adoption Intention is the dependent
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variable in this study. The monitoring mechanism manipula-
tions (Tasks Measured, Frequency, Justification, and
Organizational Control) in the vignettes are modeled as level-
1 variables. PIPC and Job Performance Expectancy are indivi-
dual-level (i.e., level-2) variables that will affect the level-1
judgments.

Hypothesis testing was completed using the HLM for
Windows version 7.01 ® software [52]. A random coefficients
model was constructed using full maximum-likelihood
estimation.

A multilevel model was constructed based on the research
model portrayed in Figure 1. The monitoring mechanisms
were dummy coded (0,1) and were used as the level-1 vari-
ables in the multilevel model. The dummy variables were
named Task1, Task2, Task3, Freq_Real, Freq_Rand,
Just_Yes, Just_No, OrgCntl0, OrgCntrl1, and OrgCntl2.
Following recommendations in Hox et al. [32] (p507), these
level-1 dummy (0,1) variables are left uncentered to enhance
interpretation.

The first model in the HLM analysis (i.e., Model 1, Table 2)
is fully unconditional; as such, it provides a baseline to assess
improvement in subsequent models [53]. The second model
included the level-1 predictors Task2, Task3, Freq_Real,
Just_Yes, OrgCntrl1, and OrgCntl2. The level-1 predictors
Task1, Freq_Rand, Just_No, and OrgCntl0 were omitted in
order to mitigate multicollinearity problems and thus served

as reference levels for their respective dimensions. We found
that HLM could not successfully run this version of the
second model because every level-1 predictor matrix was
near singular. Following recommendations in the HLM
Model 2 output, we examined the level-1 variables to deter-
mine which should be treated as random and which should be
treated as fixed. Four different subsets of Model 2 were run,
each restricted to only one dimension (e.g., the first test was
based only on Task; the second only on Frequency). Each
subset was run with the levels set as fixed, and then run again
with all levels set as random. The χ2 tests for change in
deviance in these tests indicate that only the Task dimension
produced significant improvement when modeled for random
effects across individuals. Accordingly, Model 2 was rerun
with the Task dimension evaluated for random effects and
the Frequency, Justification, and Organizational Control
dimensions treated as fixed.

The results of this updated Model 2 (Table 2) indicate the
Task, Frequency, and Organizational Control dimensions (as
operationalized in our vignettes) are significantly associated
with BYOD Adoption Intention, but Justification is not. As
expected, the Task, Frequency, and Organizational Control
dummy variables are negatively associated with BYOD
Adoption Intention. These results support Hypotheses 1, 2,
and 4, but not Hypothesis 3. The individual (level-2) variable
PIPC was negatively and significantly associated with BYOD
Adoption Intention, while Job Performance Expectancy was
positively and significantly associated with the dependent
variable. These results support Hypotheses 5 and 6, respec-
tively. A chi-square test for change in deviance indicates the
addition of these level-2 predictors in Model 3 gives signifi-
cant improvement over Model 2 (p < 0.001), providing further
support for Hypotheses 5 and 6. The effects of four indivi-
dual-level control variables were also examined in Model 3
(i.e., BYOD Use, Age, Gender, and Education). Only
Education was found to be significant (p < 0.05).

A final model (i.e., Model 4) was also run to examine if the
elimination of nonsignificant variables substantially changed
the results in Model 3. These results were substantially the
same as those in Model 3, thus providing additional support
for Hypotheses 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 but no support for Hypothesis
3. A summary of the supported hypotheses is provided in
Table 3.

Table 2. HLM analysis of factorial survey.a

Variables (Coefficients) Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Level-1 Intercept and Independent Variables
Task2 (π10) −1.012***

(0.067)***
−1.008***
(0.066)***

−1.008***
(0.066)***

Task3 (π20) −1.301***
(0.066)***

−1.300***
(0.064)***

−1.298***
(0.065)***

Freq_Real (π30)
b −0.185***#

(0.039)***
−0.174***#
(0.038)***

−0.175***#
(0.038)***

Just_Yes (π40)
b 0.026#

(0.043)***
0.019#

(0.043)***
OrgCtrl1 (π50)

b −0.093#c

(0.049)***
−0.110*#
(0.049)***

−0.110*#
(0.049)***

OrgCtrl2 (π60)
b −0.157**#

(0.052)***
−0.170**#
(0.052)***

−0.170**#
(0.052)***

Direct and Moderating Effects on Level-1 Coefficients β01
d

Intercept (β00) −0.015
(0.047)

0.764***
(0.075)***

0.833***
(0.134)***

0.787***
(0.065)***

Education (β01) −0.084*
(0.040)***

−0.084*
(0.040)***

PIPC (β02) −0.136***
(0.040)***

−0.142***
(0.039)***

PE (β03) 0.268***
(0.036)***

0.272***
(0.035)***

Goodness-of-fit
Deviance 2,136.4 1,616.1 1,566.4 −1,569.4
Number of parameters 3 14 20 16
Δ Deviance from previous
modele

−520.3*** −49.7*** N/A

a N = 786 at vignette level; N = 262 at individual level. Unstandardized
coefficient estimates and robust standard errors (in parentheses) reported.
Estimation is Full Maximum Likelihood.

b This level-1 variable is treated as fixed.
c Estimated p-value is 0.058. “#” indicates the value should be treated as a rough
approximation.

d Individual-level control variables BYOD Use, Age, and Gender, were included in
Model 3, but their results—which were all nonsignificant—were not reported
for brevity of display. These control variables were not included in Model 4.

e p-values for Δχ2 calculated using Soper [1].
*** p < .001 ** p < .01 *p < .05 # Should be treated as a rough approximation.

Table 3. Results of HLM analysis.

Hypothesis Finding

H1: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the
invasiveness of Tasks Measured will decrease BYOD
Adoption Intention

Supported

H2: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the
Frequency of monitoring will decrease BYOD Adoption
Intention

Supported

H3: Monitoring design artifacts that provide Justification
will increase BYOD Adoption Intention.

Not supported
(p > 0.05)

H4: Monitoring design artifacts that increase the
Organizational Control will decrease BYOD Adoption
Intention.

Supported

H5: Personal Information Privacy Concerns are negatively
related to BYOD Adoption Intention.

Supported

H6: Performance Expectancy will have a positive influence
on BYOD Adoption Intention.

Supported
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Discussion

Attitude changes provide an insight into the relative impor-
tance of salient characteristics during the technology accep-
tance process. The benefit of technology acceptance can be
viewed as a noncontrary factor that drives behavioral beliefs,
which is balanced against contrary factors that represent the
costs of adoption. Dinev and Hart [19] suggested that privacy
concerns are contrary beliefs in the evaluation to provide
personal information for Internet transactions. Similarly,
using a personal device for work purposes engages privacy
concerns by permitting an organization to monitor informa-
tion on the device. Recent research suggests that even users
with high privacy concerns will relinquish personal informa-
tion to obtain benefits [58]. The threshold depends on the
strength of the benefit versus the cost of the loss in privacy.
Determining at what point users will relinquish privacy to
achieve their goals is an important contribution. The findings
partially explain the effect of monitoring mechanisms on
behavioral intention to participate in a BYOD program. The
significance of the Tasks Monitored is consistent with the
previous monitoring literature [4, 24], and can help guide
practitioners in developing BYOD policies. The present
study illustrates that even though Job Performance
Expectancy may exist when using a personal device for work
purposes, the loss of privacy is too great based on the Tasks
Monitored.

The willingness to divulge personal information has been
attributed to the power-dependency asymmetry, where the firm
has control over resources that the consumer desires [11]. In the
workplace, the employees are the resource the organization wishes
to maximize. Because BYOD is a volitional program, the power
symmetry is shifted toward the employee. The importance of the
Tasks Monitored in a BYOD program suggests that practitioners
should utilize the principle of least privilege when developing
policy and only access the minimum data points required to
sufficiently accomplish the objective. Organizations need to limit
their access to employee data and only monitor the information
and control the aspects of the device that are required to satisfy
security requirements. Furthermore, this policy is supported by
privacy ethics that encourage a minimal amount of personal
information be collected (per AMC code of ethics).

We provide two important contributions to research. First,
extending theories to new contexts strengthens the generalizability
of previous research. The TPB [2] has demonstrated that the value
expectancy model shapes attitudes and subsequently shapes beha-
viors. Identifying the salient costs and benefits of the value expec-
tancy calculation through manipulating monitoring mechanisms,
and measuring IUIPC and UTAUT constructs extends the IS
literature by enhancing the knowledge of technology adoption
from a privacy versus performance perspective. Placing these
theories in the BYOD context provides a unique perspective on
workplacemonitoring because employeesmust opt-intomonitor-
ing by electing to participate in a BYOD program.

Second, we utilize the factorial survey method and multi-
level modeling to empirically test our hypotheses. The factor-
ial survey design is a method that has started to gain favor in
the IS discipline [68]. This method expands the internal
reliability of the scenario method because of the increased

number of manipulations that can be tested at the vignette
level to determine statistical differences [56]. Our use of the
factorial survey method brings additional insights on how it
can be used to assess normative judgments in the IS context.
The multilevel structure of the factorial survey method
requires statistical techniques that can account for within-
and between-subject variance and indicate which level-1 rela-
tionships vary across individuals (e.g., the relationship
between Task and BYOD Adoption Intention varies, but
those involving Frequency, Justification, and Organizational
Control do not). Using HLM to test our hypotheses broadens
the toolsets used in IS research, and this research provides
support for future researchers when examining multilevel
models.

Limitations and future research

Our study provides initial insights into the effects of monitor-
ing mechanisms and privacy concerns on BYOD program
participations; however, there are some limitations that
should be addressed. The use of Behavioral Intention versus
actual behavior has long been debated in the IS literature [62].
Behavioral intention may be reversed when the promise of
real-world convenience is presented [7]. In the present study,
when a new employee is presented with the option to use his
personal device at work, he may opt to do so for convenience
sake despite his privacy concerns. However, intentions are an
appropriate surrogate for our interest in the initial behavior of
opting into a BYOD program because intentions are formed
immediately after the BYOD policy is presented. This captures
the reaction to the monitoring mechanisms and Job
Performance Expectancy better than measuring actual parti-
cipation and actual job performance because it limits the
influence factors such as BYOD efficacy. Furthermore, to
measure participation in an organization that is implementing
BYOD was cost-prohibitive. Using the factorial survey
method was an economical way to simulate an organization
and manipulate monitoring mechanisms. Future research in
this area could take an action-oriented approach and imple-
ment different BYOD policies in organizations by manipulat-
ing the monitoring mechanisms presented in this study.

The use of the factorial survey method involves trade-offs.
While they maximize the generalizability of findings by effi-
ciently reaching many respondents and provide high levels of
precision by controlling variables in the vignettes, their artifi-
ciality decreases realism [45]. Gaining generalizability through
increasing the number of vignette observations by presenting
each respondent with multiple vignettes comes at a cost. The
use of nonindependent observations may introduce error that
overestimates regression coefficients. The method also artifi-
cially inflates the sample size by focusing on the vignette as
the unit of analysis. However, the multilevel modeling
accounts for the within-subject variance of nonindependent
samples while simultaneously accounting for the between-
subject variance caused by the experimental manipulation
[53]. Future research that investigates monitoring mechan-
isms using different methods (e.g., action research) could
cross-validate factorial survey findings.
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Another limitation of the study’s use of the factorial survey
method was the order in which respondents were presented
with latent measures and the vignettes. Subjects’ Mobile
Information Privacy Concerns were measured prior to being
exposed to the overarching scenario or the manipulated vign-
ettes. Job Performance Expectancy was measured after estab-
lishing the scenario and initial intentions were captured.
A vignette was then administered and the respondents’ beha-
vioral intentions were measured. By querying respondents on
Mobile Information Privacy Concerns and Job Performance
Expectancy prior to the vignettes, a priming effect may have
biased the data. Inquiring about Mobile Information Privacy
Concerns and Job Performance Expectations prior to the treat-
ment could have respectively deflated and inflated respondents’
assessment of their Behavioral Intention. Future studies should
increase the proximal separation [51] of these measures by
changing the order the items are presented in relation to the
vignettes. Alternatively, the original and reordered versions of
the instrument could be administered with random assignment
to test if priming is causing rater bias.

Only justifying the monitoring program and not each
monitoring mechanism was a calculated drawback that
resulted in an unsupported hypothesis. Providing reasoning
for each monitoring mechanism could allow the user to ratio-
nalize why tasks are measured, how frequently they are mea-
sured, and how much the organization exerts control over the
device. Justification would then have a moderating effect on
each of the Monitoring Mechanisms and the adoption rela-
tionship. Including justification for each Monitoring
Mechanisms exponentially increases the complexity of the
research because each level of the mechanism manipulation
would require a justification manipulation. This would result
in a vignette universe of 144 vignettes. The Tasks Measured
had the largest impact on adoption intentions. Future
researchers interested in how justification affects adoption
may want to scope the research to only that mechanism to
make the vignette universe manageable.

Conclusion

Technology proliferation has increased the demand to
incorporate personal computing devices into the work-
place. How organizations develop BYOD programs will
have critical security posture implications on both the
organization and the individual user. Securing corporate
information while limiting the infringement on employee
privacy is a challenging task. Personal devices must be
monitored and controlled to ensure organizational data
are safe; however, it must be balanced against employee
privacy concerns.

Opponents of monitoring argue that it is unfair and
abusive, unnecessarily infringes on employee rights, and
creates an atmosphere of mistrust [4]. BYOD is a volitional
program that employees can opt-into, thereby shifting the
locus of control from the organization to the individual.
This empowers the workforce to voice their attitudes
toward the monitoring mechanisms used in the BYOD

program, which in turn can increase procedural justice
perceptions [20]. Employee surveillance erodes trust [63],
therefore it behooves organizations to understand the
implication of the monitoring mechanisms utilized when
crafting a BYOD strategy.

This study demonstrates that understanding the appro-
priate tasks to monitor is a critical component of establish-
ing fair practices in a BYOD program. When the Tasks
Monitored are too invasive, then employees will be hesitant
to participate in the program. Despite the potential increase
in job performance gained from using a personal device at
work, the performance expectations are overshadowed by
privacy concerns. Furthermore, this study illustrates that
the operationalization of Internet Users’ Information
Privacy Concerns as a multidimensional construct has chal-
lenges with exhibiting convergent and discriminant validity
on the first-order factors.
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